Interim BRC Opening Report – 6/14/05

- P802.16e/D8 Sponsor Ballot Recirculation completed
  - 189 votes received
    - 123 Approve
    - 17 Disapprove
    - 88% Affirmative
- Sponsor Ballot Recirculation comments recorded in database 802.16-05/035r2
  - 733 + 6 Late Comments
    - 425 Editorial
    - 68 Technical, Binding
    - 233 Technical, Non Binding
    - 2 Coordination
    - 11 Blank (technical)
  - 1139 Reply Comments
- 35 (33 +2 revisions) on-time contributions received during ballot recirculation
- 20 Late/Reply contributions
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• Further Comment Breakdown
  − ~ 270 Section 6.3
  − ~ 75 Section 7
  − ~ 20 Section 8.3
  − ~ 220 Section 8.4
  − ~ 75 Section 11
  − ~ 5 Section 12

• The Heavy Math:
  − 301 Technical Comments
  − Per current schedule ~ 30 hours meeting time
  − 6 minutes per technical comment
  • Discussions including reply comments
  • Decision including drafting any rejection response